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ILWU-ILA
Mutual Aid
Pad Works
SAN FRANCISCO —ILWU dockworkers

observed picket lines established by strik-
ing members of the International Long-
shoremen's Association in front of West
Coast container ships, from October 3,
when the picket lines were set up, to Oc-
tober 15, when they were removed.

The picket lines were established by the
ILA pursuant to a mutual aid agreement
between the ILWU and the ILA which
provides that each union "will respect
picket lines established by the other at job
sites and facilities operated and maintain-
ed by the maritime employers they have
in common."
In all, more than a dozen container ships

were idled in Los Angeles-Long Beach,
Oakland-San Francisco, and Seattle.
The ILA went on strike against all con-

tainer, Ro/Ro and LASH operators from
Maine to Texas on Saturday, October 1.
Pickets appeared on the West Coast early
the following week and, for the next two
weeks, tied up nearly every container ves-
sel operated by shipping companies doing
business on both coasts.

ARBITRATIONS

On October 6, Southern California area
arbitrator George Love ruled that the
ILWU has the right, under the Pacific
Coast Longshore Contract, to respect the
picket lines established by the ILA around
US Lines' American Aquarius.

The next day, Northern California Area
Arbitrator Armon Barsamian ruled that

For Full Story on
ILA Strike, See Page 4

the picket line was not legitimate under
the terms of the coast longshore agree-
ment, and that ILWU longshoremen, there-
fore, were not permitted to respect it.
The dispute then moved up to the coast

level when the Pacific Maritime Associa-
tion appealed arbitrator Love's award.
Meeting in San Francisco on Sunday, Oc-
tober 9, the ILWU and the PMA reached
disagreement on the appeal and Coast Ar-
bitrator Sam Kagel was called in.

KAGEL AWARD

Kagel heard the case on Monday, Oc-
tober 10, and ruled late the next day that
the ILA picket line was illegitimate. Re-
ferring to language under Section 11.51 of
the Pacific Coast longshore agreement and
to criteria established by the coast arbi-
trator in 1966, Kagel found that the ILA
picket lines did not satisfy the require-
ment that they be "about the premises of
an employer with whom the picketing un-
ion is engaged in a bonafide dispute over
wages, hours and working conditions."

Kagel said, that "the vessels involved in
the instances reviewed by the Area Arbi-
trators were all loaded by ILA longshore-
men; they were not loaded by strike-
breakers."
Kagel ruled that the ILWU, its officers,

and locals and officers must "instruct
ILWU longshoremen and clerks to work
as directed by their employers, regardless
of whether or not an ILA picket line is
present."
He added, however, that should any

West Coast employer party to the ILA-
PMA agreement "become enmeshed in
any proven activity which by its action

—Continued on Page 8

Members of full Local 142 sugar negotiating committee
met at ILWU headquarters to hear report on talks. At
table, front row, are negotiating committee chairman
Tony Veriato at mike, Secretary-Treasurer emeritus Lou
Goldblaft, committee secretary William Kennison, Frank

4̀44,:k —photos by T Oshiro

DeCosta and vice-chairman Joe Lunasco. In rear row
back row are Herb Vierra, Takeshi Yugawa and Keni
Tanigawa. The full committee voted to accept the sub-
committee's report, reject the company's proposals and
to hold stop work meetings to take a strike vote.

Sugar Negotiators Dump 'Insulting'
Employer Offer, Call for Strike Vote

HONOLULU — As this issue of The
Dispatcher goes to press, ILWU Local 142
sugar workers are taking a strike vote as
a November 1 contract expiration date
approaches
The strike vote was called for unani-

mously by the full sugar negotiating com-
mittee October 13, after it had rejected an
"insulting and arrogant" proposal from
Hawaiian sugar employers.
"We are left with two options," the com-

mittee said. "Either we crawl to the bar-
gaining table on the company's terms or
we stand up and fight. . . . We are not
looking for a strike, but the time is over-
due for the sugar workers to get some
improvements."
The ILWU has proposed a 50(z wage in-

crease, improved pensions and job secur-
ity improvements—a ban on contracting-
out of bargaining unit work—in a 15-month
contract.

COMPANY OFFER

In a negotiating session held October 11,
the companies offered a two-part proposal,
providing for no improvement on pen-
sions, nothing on contracting-out of work,
the elimination of attachment 22, which
guarantees no liquidations during the life
of the agreement; and an unspecified
"moderate" wage increase to some plan-
tations but not to others. The contract
proposal, the committee said, "would
mean that we give up on everything else
and beg them for a little wage increase."
The strike vote was held at stopwork

meetings at all units October 17-21. Early
reports indicated that the vote was over-
whelming to give the committee power to
call a strike if necessary.
Sugar workers have not had a pay in-

crease for 21 months. In March, the pres-
ent agreement was extended to November
1 to give the union time to work for legis-

lative or presidential action to clear up the
confusion which followed the expiration of
the Sugar Act in 1974.

ILWU played an essential part in the
successful effort by a coalition of forces to
obtain support the industry needed to sur-
vive.

Last summer, International Secretary-
Treasurer Emeritus Lou Goldblatt, Local
142 Vice-President Eddie Lapa and Wash-
ington Representative Pat Tobin, lobbied
hard and long to win price supports for
the US sugar industry, which was in a
desperate plight because of the decline in
the world price to a level less than the

cost of production.
Their work bore fruit in an action by the

federal government to guarantee a price
of 131/2)z for domestic sugar, which will
involve a payment of millions of dollars to
the nation's sugar producers.
"If there is any change in the com-

pany's attitude, if they will take some of
the windfall money from the government
to take off some of the sugar workers'
problems, we will be more than glad to
negotiate. If they continue as they are
now with plans to use this money to beat
us down, they leave us with no choice ex-
cept to go all out," the negotiating com-
mittee concluded.

Labor Board Caught in Right-Wing
Crossfire, Runs Out of Cash
WASHINGTON, DC — A bureaucratic

foul-up plus calculated sabotage by right
wing politicians and lobbyists has created
havoc within the Labor Department and
the National Labor Relations Board.

Basically, what happened is that they
ran out of money. Appropriations for the
1977-78 fiscal year, which began October
1, have been held up because of a debate
in the Senate on the question of abortion.
(Labor Department and NLRB appropri-

ations have historically been tied, for
convenience, to appropriations for the De-
partment of Health, Education and Wel-
fare. The HEW appropriation provided an
excuse for an extended debate on abor-
tion.)

DISCREDIT THE POOR
ILWU Washington Representative Pay

Tobin reports that "right wing politicians
are using this as an excuse to have a
debate to discredit poor people, welfare

'Almost gone are the days of the Pinkertons,

the blacklist and the yellow dog contract. In

their place stands a man in a three-piece suit,

sporting a briefcase and perhaps a Ph. D. in in-

dustrial psychology or a law degree. He is the
labor relations specialist.'

recipients and anyone else who can't af-
ford to pay for a safe abortion. They are
furious at the Carter Administration and
are attempting to gum things up anyway
they can.-
While a special "continuing resolution"

has provided enough money for the prep-
arations through the month of October,
some aspects of NLRB operations — note-
ably travel to outlying areas — have been
cut back severely.
For the first two weeks of October, be-

fore the emergency allocation took effect,
all operations — hearings, acceptance of
petitions, travel, even long-distance phone
calls — were stopped.
An NLRB spokesman in San Francisco

reported that things are "more backed up
than usual" although staff is attempting
to reschedule events which were to have
taken place between October 3 and 17,
when there was no money around.
The emergency appropriation runs out

on November 1. Staff members who
may or may not receive their paychecks
have been told that if they belong to a fed-
eral employees credit union, they may
borrow their salaries at only 67c annual
interest.

SIX MONTHS' BACK-UP

At the national level, sources within the
NLRB report that it'll be six months be-
fore they get untangled from the mess
created by the Senate. Understaffed al-
ready, the NLRB will be unable to ag-
gressively pursue pressing matters like
efforts by the employees at J. P. Stevens
Corporation, the textile giant, to win the
right to collective bargaining.

See page 2
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Today's Union-Busters Wear Three-Pi
by Phyllis Payne

Counsel, Mail Handlers Division

Laborers' International Union

Since the passage of the Wagner Act
and the establishment of a legal frame-
work within which workers may seek un-
ion representation, the labor relations con-
sultant has stepped to the forefront as a
potent weapon in the anti-union arsenal.
Almost gone are the days of the Pinker-
tons, the blacklist and the yellow-dog con-
tract. In their place stands a man in a
three-piece suit, sporting a briefcase and
perhaps a ph.D., in industrial psychology
or a law degree. He is the labor relations
consultant.

These employer consultants come in all
sizes and shapes. But for those whose cli-
entele is composed of the anti-union em-
ployer, the title of one of the most popular
of the consultants' manuals succinctly
summarizes their trade: "Labor Unions—
How to: Avert Them, Beat Them, Out-Ne-
gotiate Them, Live With Them, Unload
Them."

Two of the most heavily publicized firms
are Advanced Management Research.
Inc. and Executive Enterprises, Inc. Ad-
vanced Management Research, Inc. —
"AMR" as it popularly refers to itself —
is a traveling road show designed to teach

employers anti-union tactics. Their three-
day seminar "Strategies for Preserving

Non-Union Status" was scheduled for Bos-

ton, Washington, Birmingham, San Fran-
cisco and Houston in 1977. AMR uses di-
rect mailings to entice employers to at-
tend the seminars, but cautions that it is
limited to management and supervisory

personnel only. The cost to each registrant
is $550 for the three-day course.

"MODERN PSYCHOLOGY"

An employer may also contract for

AMR's In-Company Training Program.

-How to Make Unions Unnecessary.- For

$6.000 AMR will send to the company an

industrial psychologist. Dr. Charles L.

Hughes. and a labor attorney to present

the seminar. AMR proudly advertises that

Hughes is "one of the best known applied

behavioral scientists working with indus-

try today. He has pioneered in the area of

preventive employee relations with one of

the largest non-union employers in the US.

He knows the anatomy of the unionization

process inside-out . . . from years of real-

life experience in helping companies de-

velop policies which make them virtually

immune to unions."

One of AKR. 's major competitors is Ex-

ecutive Enterprises. Inc, also of New York.

Executive Enterprises, like AMR, travels

the country presenting seminars which

teach employers methods for defeating

union efforts in their plants. The demand

for such seminars has increased so dras-

tically in recent years that the Wall Street

Journal reports Executive Enterprises has

doubled its program to hold a seminar in

a different city each month.

The union-busting techniques of the labor

relations consultant of the 1970s include a

double barreled shotgun: one barrel is

manipulation of the National Labor Rela-

tions Act: in the other is manipulation of

the minds of workers. Neither leaves a

mark on their target but each is effective

in accomplishing the goal — kill the union.

The latter method of union resistance has

been developed and cultivated by indus-

trial psychologists of whom Hughes is a

model. Hughes spent 10 years working for

Texas Instruments where he "pioneered

in the area of preventive employee rela-

tions" and successfully kept Texas Instru-
ments non-union.

TRAINING WORKERS

The jargon of Hughes and his ilk is not

unlike the conversation one might hear

among psychology graduate students at any

university — terms like positive reinforce-

ment, organizational and individual effec-

tiveness, employee value systems. nega-

tive feed-back, problem-solving orientation,

and performance through motivation.

The premise of this form of antiunion-
ism is a belief that workers can be
"trained" by employers through a system

of positive and negative reinforcements so
that they will feel no need for a union.
The industrial psychologist turned labor

consultant will analyze a particular com-

pany to determine the underlying value

systems of the employees and identify

both the psychological and economic needs

which, if satisfied, will cause workers to

"identify" themselves with management

rather than with a union.

Once employee value systems are iden-

tified, Hughes offers various techniques de-

signed to guide employees into a closer

identification with management and the

methods used depend upon the -level" of

the workforce.

Hughes emphasizes the need of effective

communications with employees. In his

book, he contends that "psychological re-

search provides a great deal of material

on communication and persuasion that has

direct application to maintaining non-union

status" and he imparts this material to

his clients. He urges that formation of

employee "committees" to act as con-

duits for management propaganda and em-

phasizes the power of mass meetings.

Some labor consultants specialize in

teaching their clients subtle methods of

"thought-control" aimed at influencing

workers who are never aware they are the

objects of an anti-union campaign. Other

consultants believe the name of the game

is manipulation of the National Labor Re-

lations Act and employ many of the tried-

and-true union busting tactics.

"EFFECTIVE" COMMUNICATIONS

This philosophy has both a long-term and

a short-term phase. First is the creation

of an effective communications system

which will enable management to detect

the earliest warning signs of union activ-

ity. The groundwork for communication of

information from employers to manage-

ment must be carefully laid and the key
element is the first-line supervisor.

-Continuous, reliable upward communi-

cation is the most vital single element in

your program to meet this organizational

threat." says James Dougherty in 'Union

Free Supervisor.' "The members of your

management team should be encouraged

immediately to increase their personal con-
tacts with the people in their operations

— to get into informal conversations at

every opportunity — and to make oppor-

tunities when none exist. They should make
a point of talking to everyone they super-
vise not just once but many times. Ask
them to keep you fully informed as to any
changes in attitudes, indications of union
coercion, employee huddles, etc. . . All
leads and tips that come to this headquar-
ters should be immediately followed up,"
Dougherty continues.

Other "gimmicks" for gaining informa-
tion both before and afer an organizing

campaign starts are presented to employ-

ers by consultants. For instance, one com-
pany insitiuted a "25-year Service Club"
and then proceeded to have the personnel
manager interview each employee individ-
ually to allegedly get accurate personnel

records. The company described the re-
sults: "In the course of the interviews the
personnel director was able to learn all

of the employee complaints, promise cor-
rection of inequities and inspire in the old-
er employees a measure of confidence in
the company; all this without once men-
tioning the union."

From the employer consultant's point of
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view, the vital importance of this type of
communication system is not based upon
a "need-to-know" on the part of manage-
ment. Rather at the first sign of union ac-
tivity it triggers what is commonly referred
to by consultants as the "fence-building"
period — a time between the first sign of
organizing and the actual filing of an NL-
RB petition by the union. During this time
an employer can commit what may be an
unfair labor practice later on — and most
likely escape any NLRB interference. Such
activities involve primarily unilateral
changes in wages and working condi-
tions and "pruning" the workforce of un-
ion adherents.

CONTROLLED ACCESS
Other "preventive" measures which em-

ployers are advised to take prior to the

onset of a union campaign include the

control of access into the company. The
creation of multiple entryways makes it
more difficult for organizers to leaflet. In

order to discourage communications

among employees themselves, consultants

advise that there be numerous drinking

f ount a ins and washrooms scattered

throughout the plant or building.

Also, where a company contains both

union and non-union employees, the risk

of "contamination" of the non-union group

can be reduced if their breaks and lunch

hours do not overlap. Staggering work

hours will also reduce the likelihood of

carpools among union and non-union em-

ployees, thereby cutting down on their

ability to interact with one another.

Once a union files a representation peti-

tion, the consultant's job shifts into an in-

tensive, short-term phase. He must help

his client in two ways: guide him through

the various NLRB pre- and post-election

procedures so as to maximize delay and

coach him in "electioneering- strategies

which will come right to the line of con-

duct which could set aside the election

but never go over that line.

Obstructionist tactics are based on the

premise that support for the union can

be "chilled" the longer the employer post-

pones an election. The key is the possibility

for delay under the National Labor Rela-

tions Act. This rule of thumb was stated

by one consultant as ". . . delay is re-

garded as an employer weapon; the long-

er the period between initiation of an

organization attempt and an election, the

more discouraged employees become."

DELAY AS A WEAPON

Employers are instructed to refuse to

stipulate as to their impact on interstate

commerce. thereby making the jurisdic-

tion of the NLRB a contested issue at the
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representation hearing. Likewise, a re-
fusal to stipulate that the organizing union
is a "labor organization" will add another
issue to the hearing, requiring added time
before resolution of the case.

In addition, the employer is told never
to reach agreement with the union on the
appropriate bargaining unit. The determi-
nation of the unit is a time-consuming
process, and the employer may use the
process to create units where union sup-
port is the weakest.

It is no wonder that one consultant fin-
ishes his AMR seminar presentation with:
"The name of the game is to prevent the
election and chill the union off."
Once delaying tactics have been put into

play, the employer must concentrate on
the next phase of resistance — the crea-
tion of an anti-union campaign which will
play upon the fears of employees but will
not risk the election being set aside if the
employer wins. This again presents a fine
line and the consultant is the one who
teaches the employer how to walk it.

FACE TO FACE
Most consultants advise employers that

the most effective method of campaigning
is face-to-face. Through exploitation of the
daily contact between employer and work-
ers. electioneering is geared to individual,
small group and mass "captive" audience
speeches. Again, the consultant guides the
employer through the complexities of per-

missible and impermissible conduct in this

area. For the "spontaneous" conversations

that supervisors are to have each day,

consultants provide sample conversations

to initiate with employees. A pretense for

meetings can be such events as awarding

a service pin or an anniversary date.

Small group meetings could center upon

such topics as an explanation of pension

rights. In none of these is union activity

discussed but they are carefully orches-

trated to show how benevolent and caring

the company is.
The employer is also instructed to look

to the community at large to support his

anti - union campaign. In one "how-to"

manual for resisting unions — aimed at

smaller business in non-union areas, pri-

marily in the South — this method is

explained:

BAD FAITH BARGAINING
Once an election is held, the consultant

is equally skilled in teaching employers

the ins-and-outs of post-election objections

and challenges. After all this, should the

union prevail and become the certified

representative of the employees, the delay-

ing is not over because of ineffective NL-

RB remedies for the "bad faith" bargain-

er. The goal of the consultant at this stage

is to drag out the negotiation process to

reach the time when a -decertification"

petition may be filed.
The business of union-busting can be a

profitable one. The tactics used range

from the very crude to the very sophis-

ticated. Many techniques of employer con-

sultants are borrowed from the pages of

labor history — the labor spy, the vote-

no "committee." and the firing of union-

supporters. Many are new such as the use

of the attitudinal surveys to ferret out

union adherents. But all have the same

purpose; to "frustrate human hopes and

nullify human rights."

DANIEL REAGLE
Editor

WARR Y SILVERMAN

Research Director
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Colgate Alliance Illustrates Benefits of Unity
SAN FRANCISCO — A working alliance

of five unions holding contracts with the
Colgate-Palmolive Company has made a
big difference for thousands of employees
at plants in the US and Canada, including
some 275 members of ILWU warehouse
Local 6, who work in the firm's Berkeley
facility.

Representatives from the various unions,
which formed the alliance back in 1969,
were in San Francisco October 10-11, for
a two-day session at ILWU International
Headquarters.
Here, as in past sessions, they compared

notes and exchanged information on com-
pany policy on such matters as discipline,
job consolidation, crew reductions, ab-
senteeism and similar issues.

JOINT BARGAINING
For three member unions, the alliance

has heavier weight. These unions, the Col-

gate Independent Employees Association

in Jersey City, the Oil, Chemical and

Atomic Workers in Kansas City and the

South Africa
Freedom Fighters
Thank ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Southern

Africa Liberation Support Committees in
Local 6 and Local 10 have received a
message of "thanks" for helping to raise
32 tons of clothing, collected last winter,
for refugees escaping the racist regime of
Rhodesia.

Local 10 also aided the Zimbabwe Relief
Coalition in shipping two containers cross-
country for shipment to Tanzania and Mo-

zambique. (See Dispatcher issue of Feb-

ruary 11, 1977.)

The message from Joseph Rhumalo of

ZANU, The Patriotic Front, reads:

"We are extremely thankful to you for

the donation you gave to our struggle. The

shipment arrived on June 12, 1977.

"MOST HEARTENING"

"Your donation came at a time when

the problem of clothing was at its peak.

Our organization bears a great deal of

responsibility over many thousands of des-

perate refugees and it is most heartening

when we receive assistance from people

so geographically distant.

"Nothing could have a greater meaning

for our cause than help from our sympa-

thetic friends. "Revolutionary greetings.

Yours for the total liberation of Zimbab-

we."

BC Labor Supports
Steve Biko Vigil
VANCOUVER, BC—A vigil and service

were held here on October 3 for the mur-

dered South African student leader Steven

Biko was supported by the trade union

movement.

Held at the First United Church at Gore

and Hastings, and organized by the South-

ern Africa Action Coalition, the vigil and

service attracted scores of people through-

out the day and evening.

Wreaths were sent by the BC Federation

of Labor, the Canadian Area of the ILWU,

the ILWU Auxiliary, and the United Fish-

ermen and Allied Workers Union.

The Vancouver and District Labor Coun-

cil sent a wire of support, as did the Ca-

nadian University Students Organization,

the Southern Africa Coalition, the African

National Congress and Amnesty Inter-

national.

Mandatory Retirement
Barred in California
SACRAMENTO — Legislation which pro-

hibits mandatory retirement at age 65 for

any employee in private industry who in-
dicates in writing his desire to continue
work beyond that age, and who can dem-
onstrate his ability to do so, was signed
into law by Governor Brown in Septem-
ber.
The new law is not applicable to exist-

ing pension plans and collective bargain-
ing agreement z during their present terms,
or until two years after the effective date

of the law, whichever occurs first.

Representatives of unions
quarters October 10-11. International Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain

presided.

in the Colgate Alliance met at International head-

International Chemical Workers Union Lo-
cal 15 in Jeffersonville, Indiana, share a
common expiration date and bargain
jointly.
The common expiration date was won in

a 9-week strike in 1966. "Joint negotia-

tions have been very fruitful for us," says
William Mayer, President of the Jersey
City independent union. And they have
also indirectly improved conditions and
wages for members of the alliance, such
as Local 6, who bargain independently.

COTTON COMPRESSES—Members of ILWU Local 57, Fresno and Local 26,
Los Angeles are in the process of negotiating new agreements in the cotton
compress industry in California's San Joaquin Valley. See next Dispatcher
for full report.

1LWU Asks Continued Support of ILO,
'A Cog in Peace-KeepingMachinery'

WASHINGTON, DC — In a letter to
President Jimmy Carter, ILWU Interna-
tional President Jim Harman strongly
urged that the United States remain with-
in the United Nations International Labor
Organization.
A cabinet level committee is now meet-

ing to discuss withdrawal from the ILO,
pressed by many members of Congress
and the leadership of the AFL-C10, which
feels that the ILO has become dominated
by the representatives of the socialist and
third world countries and has become ex-
cessively "political."
Since its founding in 1945, Herman said,

"the ILWU has looked upon the UN and
its constituent agencies as the best hope
for maintaining peace in the world." The
ILO, by providing a forum for the ex-
change of information, and ideas on labor
conditions around the world, has been
an important cog in the peace-keeping
machinery.
"As the most developed industrial na-

tion, it is imperative that the United States
not isolate itself from that body. The
US, by its membership and participation
in the ILO lends stature and credence to
the ILO, both of which are essential if it
is to succeed in its appointed tasks."

Steel Layoffs Continue; US Steel
Records 'Substantial' Profits in 1977
US Steel may shut down its Youngstown,

Ohio, plant employing 6,000 steel workers,
its president said last week.

Some 5,000 workers in Youngstown were
laid off last month when Youngstown
Sheet and Tube shut down its largest mill
there. Republic is the only other com-
pany with a mill in Youngstown.

DISMAL FUTURE
David Roderick said the future of the

US Steel's Youngstown mill was "quite
dismal," in an interview with the Wall
Street Journal. Roderick indicated the
mill would be shut down unless the gov-
ernment granted the steel industry pro-

First Barge to Guam
PORTLAND — The first barge to serve

Guam from this port loaded 3,500 tons of
cargo earlier this month from Terminal
2's roll-on/roll-off ramp. The cargo con-
sisted of poles, lumber, a 250-ton crane

and two large dump trucks.

tectionist measures against Japanese steel
imports.
The US Steel president also disclosed

that the company had a 24-million ton
stockpile of iron ore and with supple-
ments from foreign suppliers, "could go
on for an almost indefinite period" in stone-
walling a strike by the nation's 19,000 iron
ore workers.

Despite the strike and the companies'
complaints about imports and environ-
mental regulations. US Steel expects to
make a "substantial" profit this year and
pay its shareholders the normal dividend,
according to Roderick.

Canada Wage Controls to
End in Early 1978
OTTAWA — The Canadian government

said it plans to "provide further imme-
diate stimulus to the economy" and help
relieve the country's serious unemploy-
ment.

It also announced that its two-year pro-
gram of wage and price controls will con-
tinue "through the early part of 1978,"
but said it "must then end."

Mayer recalls that his union got started
many years ago as a company union, but
changed over the year "so that today we
take a back seat to nobody. It was the
alliance that really allowed us to survive.
Otherwise we'd have gotten chewed-up,"
he says.

PIVOTAL ROLE
The Jersey City local has played a par-

ticularly pivotal role in the alliance be-
cause of its size, muscle and location. Dur-
ing a recent strike by a new alliance mem-
ber—Local 809 of the International Chemi-
cal Workers Union in Toronto—Jersey City
members and officials joined the picket
line there as a demonstration of support
and were also instrumental in working out
a settlement with the firm's New York
office.
Representing Local 6 at the two-day ses-

sion were President Keith Eickman, Busi-
ness Agent Abba Ramos, in-plant commit-
tee members Benita Fernandez, Bob Da-
vis, Luke Strickland and Tom Scatina.

Strike Looms for
ILWU Local 40
Grain Inspectors
PORTLAND — Developments in the ef-

fort of the ILWU Grain Inspectors, Weigh-
ers, and Samplers to renew their con-
tract with the State Department of Agri-
culture place this 81-member unit of Local
40 "on the verge of a strike," reports Sec-
retary-Business Agent Larry Clark.

Their contract expired June 30. They
have been seeking since that time, in ac-
cordance with state law, to negotiate a
new, two-year agreement.

On October 3, the unit voted to accept
a fact finders' report which, among other
things, recommended a 7% increase in
wages the first year, and another 7%
increase during the second year of the
agreement.

The state has turned it down.

One of the issues at stake in the nego-
tiations is wages, with the unit asking for
a 10% increase the first year, and another
10% increase the second year. The state
originally offered no increase the first
year, and a 5% increase the second year.

At the eleventh hour, on the eve of the
fact finders' hearing, which is part of
the process governing negotiations of pub-

lic employees under state law, the state

came up with a 5% offer for both years.

The fact finders' recommendation of a

7% increase for each of the two years

was "barely in line with cost of living in-

creases that have been experienced over

the last two years and questionable in the

light of cost of living increases experts

have predicted for the future," Clark said.

"However, they were accepted by the unit.

"The state rejected them."

ILWU NW Director
Named to Portland Port
PORTLAND — Oregon Governor Robert

Straub has appointed ILWU Northwest Re-

gional Director G. Johnny Parks to a four-

year term on the Port of Portland Com-

mission. The appointment must be con-

firmed by the State Senate.

The Governor also announced the re-

appointment of Joe Edgar, president of

Teamsters Joint Council 37 to the Port.

He described Edgar and Parks as "two

outstanding individuals who understand

working men and women and the issues

important to them. In addition, they have

the capacity, integrity and breadth of

vision to look at Port decisions in a broad

context."

ILWU Docker on TV
SAN FRANCISCO — A documentary

on "a day in the life" of Local 10 long-

shoreman Henry Evans will be shown

on Thursday, October 27 on KRON-

Channel 4 on the noon news and then

again on the 6 p.m. news. The show is

part of Channel 4's ongoing "Working

Journal" which takes a close look at

the day-to-life of San Francisco work-
ing people.

BOYCOTT PRODUCTS OF
J. P. STEVENS CO.
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ILA Dock Strike
Continues, Talks
Scheduled
NEW YORK — As this issue of The Dis-

patcher goes to press, the International
Longshoremen's Association (ILA) re-
mains out on strike in ports from Maine
to Texas, refusing to work container and
other "automated" operations.
The strike began October 1 with the ex-

piration of the ILA's contracts with em-
ployers on the Gulf and Atlantic Coasts.

NEGOTIATIONS
There have been no major joint sessions

between employer and union groups since
the strike began, although ILA President
Thomas W. Gleason met with James Dick-
man, chairman of the New York Shipping
Association and the Council of North At-
lantic Shippers, on October 18.
Following this session, a meeting of the

ILA executive board and the union's 125-
member wage-scale committee was set
for October 21. A full session with employ-
ers was set for Friday, October 21, at the
request of federal mediator Wayne Hor-
witz.
The strike developed because the union

and its employers were unable to come to
any agreement to settle the job security
problems posed when the National Labor
Relations Board in December, 1975 disal-
lowed provisions of ILA contracts, which
affirmed ILA jurisdiction over less-than-
full-load containers originating from or
destined to points within 50 miles of a ter-
minal. The NLRB ruling was upheld by
the federal courts in legal actions taken
in 1976 and 1977.

GUARANTEE FUND
The heart of the current impasse is the

ILA's demand that there be common funds
for the guaranteed annual income (GAI)
with the benefit to be the same in all
East Coast and Gulf ports, or that some
kind of funding arrangement be made to
cover ports which run short of money to
meet guarantee obligations.
At present, the guarantee is negotiated

locally, and varies from port to port. Some
ports have no guarantee at all.
With employers seriously split on this

demand, negotiations failed to move off
dead center in the last few weeks.

Astoria Unemployed
ASTORIA — In spite of a tourist busi-

ness, said to be thriving, unemployment in
this port at the mouth of the Columbia
River rose to an admitted 8.5% of the
labor force in August, a sharp increase
over July.
The "seasonally adjusted rate for Au-

gust in Clatsop county was 11.5, well above
the state level of 8.8% and the national
level of 7.1.

SALES
CWART

From the Labor Movement

Former Labor Secretaries Support
Labor Law Reform Legislation
WASHINGTON, DC — All seven living

ex-secretaries of Labor • "support the ob-
jective" of President Carter's proposed
legislation to streamline federal labor law,
John T. Dunlop said.
Testifying before the House Subcommit-

tee on Labor-Management Relations, Dun-
lop, who served as Labor secretary in the
last Republican administration, said the
proposed reforms would set reasonable
time limits and speed up the representa-
tion election process."

Dunlop was joined by Willard Wirtz, La-
bor secretary under Presidents Kennedy
and Johnson, in support of the reform ef-
fort.
Dunlop said the other former secretaries

"agreed to be associated" with his state-
ment, although some have "different eval-
uations" of specific points of the reform
measure.
The former Cabinet members for whom

he spoke are Arthur J. Goldberg, Wirtz,
George P. Shultz, James D. Hodgson, Peter
J. Brennan, and W. J. Usery, Jr.

Ray Marshall, the current secretary of
Labor, announced his support in July, as
the leadoff witness before the subcommit-
tee, which is chaired by Representative
Frank Thompson, Jr. (D-NJ), the bill's
sponsor.
Dunlop, who spoke at length to the sub-

committee, said the current administration
of the National Labor Relations Act (NL-

RA) is too often drawn from "abstract
principles" rather than "the realities of
the workplace."

As an example of this, Dunlop noted the
growing proportion of small units involved
in union representation elections over the
last 25 years. He said delays in elections
and bargaining in such shops "are par-
ticularly objectionable."

Dunlop said that in small units "the
argument is without merit that super-
visors and management need a considera-
ble time period to communicate with work-
ers about the merits of representation."

In fiscal year 1976 about half the union
representation elections took place in units
with fewer than 19 eligible employees.
Loopholes in the NLRA allowing corpora-
tions to delay elections and bargaining
through court fights are just one illusion
of "allowing formalism to overrule the
realities of the workplace," Dunlop said.

Both Dunlop and Wirtz described their
prime reason for support of reform as a
desire to make the current law workable.

Wirtz, in a brief statement to the sub-
committee, said that the present balance
between labor and management will not
be adversely affected by the bill. He added
that those who oppose amending the Wag-
ner Act "are those who argued against
establishing the balance in collective bar-
gaining 40 years ago."

Pro Athletes Need Labor Law Reform
Many miles and dollars separate all-pro football players

and North Carolina textile workers, but they all have at least
one thing in common—they work for a living.
And, two star football players told a congressional sub-

committee here, a big paycheck and your picture in the news-
papers mean little if your career can be ended as easily as
that of a low-paid factory hand —
simply because you're pro-union.
As Kermit Alexander and Ernie

Wright told it, that's what happened
to them and to dozens of other profes-
sional athletes who incurred the wrath
of National Football League team
owners.
Alexander was an All-Pro defensive

back with the Philadelphia Eagles,
and Wright a star offensive tackle
with the Cleveland Browns.
But neither man will be suiting up

for any more games. They have been
cut from their teams and from pro
football, they said, because they dared
seek collective bargaining agreements
with their team owners.
Accompanied by Ed Garvey, the

executive director of the NFL Players
Association, the one-time stars compared

that of J. P. Stevens textile company employees
their plight with

who have

lost their jobs because they supported organizing efforts by

the Clothing and Textile Workers Union.

"I was cut by Philadelphia because of my position in the

'nion," Alexander said, "but I was hopeful that quick action

by the National Labor Relations Board would allow me to
return within a year."
"I kept in shape" waiting for the NLRB to act, Alexander

continued, 'and hoped that I could play" the next season. 'But
as I watched the NLRB proceedings drag on because the
NFL wanted them to drag on, I began to lose all hope of ever

playing again."
He never did. The average career

of an NFL player is under five years.
It took two years for the NLRB to de-
cide Alexander was illegally fired be-
cause of his union activities and a
third year while the team owners ap-
pealed the decision. He never returned
to the playing field.
Alexander had been serving as pres-

ident of the Players Association and
it was that role, he said, which cost
him his job. For Ernie Wright, vice-
president of the Association from
1968 to 1972, holding that office did
him in.
True negotiations with the NFL

didn't start until 1970, Wright told the
subcommittee, 12 years after the
union first sought to bargain with the

League owners and two years after the association finally was
recognized.
At the end of the negotiations, Wright told the subcommit-

tee, he and the six other members of the players' negotiating
committee returned to their respective tams. "Within two
sasons, all seven of us were out of the National Football
League," Wright said.

ILWU Receives
Warm Reception
at UE Convention
NEW YORK — The United Electrical

Workers (UE), flush with recent organiz-
ing gains in the South, held its 42nd An-
nual Convention here September 12-16.
UE Director of Organization, Hugh Har-

ley, reported that despite several obstacles
raised by anti-union employers, the union
had made major breakthroughs, particu-
larly at a GE plant in Charlestown, SC,
and at a Westinghouse Turbine plant in
Florida. Some 3,000 new members have
been organized since last year.

ILWU GREETED
Delegates gave warm receptions to IL-

WU President Jim Herman and to newly
elected Machinists' President, William Win-
pisinger. Herman was heartily applauded
when he reaffirmed the historic close re-
lation.ship between the two independent
unions and stated that "labor unity has
to be built on autonomy and the democratic
right of our members to dictate policy
from the bottom up."

Calling attention to the millions of un-
employed, to the "sickness of racism,"
the absence of a national health program
— "so that people die because they don't
have a buck"—Herman declared that "the
free enterprise system is a fraud. . . .
Because it's freedom to make greedy peo-
ple fat, and to assign the meager left-
overs to the poor."
Winpisinger accused Congress of mak-

ing "no realistic effort to come to grips
with the problem of unemployment, and
expressed his fear that Carter was "tak-
ing the business line and maybe the hook
and sinker with it. . . . He doesn't show
me any desire to make a national com-
mitment to the notion that every Ameri-
can who is ready and willing to work has
a right to a job."
Other speakers included Zola Zembe

of the South African Congress of Confer-
ence of Trade Unions and Jacques Tre-
garp, head of the International Affairs De-
partment of the French Metal Workers'
Union.
Re-elected for another year were Presi-

dent Albert J. Fitzgerald, General Secre-
tary-Treasurer Boris Block and Director
of Organization Hugh Harley.

Machinists Strike
Boeing Aircraft
SEATTLE — Some 28,000 aerospace

workers, members of the Machinists, have
struck the Boeing Co. nationwide in a dis-
pute over a new contract.
Alvin Schultz, the union's coordinator of

the Boeing talks, described the company's
latest offer on wages, pensions, job classi-
fications, and medical programs as "abso-
lutely inadequate." The package was
turned down on October 3, less than 24
hours before the old contract expired.
Meanwhile, bargaining with another ma-

jor aerospace firm, the Lockheed Corp.,
was at a delicate stage as IAM's contract
extension neared its expiration. The agree-
ment expired on October 1, but both sides
agreed to extend it while engaging in
round-the-clock negotiations in Santa Mon-
ica, Calif.
The Machinists represent some 175,000

aerospace industry workers with contracts
expiring this fall and in eary 1978.
The Boeing strike affects hourly produc-

tion and maintenance workers in the Pu-
get Sound area, Portland, Ore., Wichita,
Kan., Cape Canaveral, Fla., and at a num-
ber of missile bases. No new talks were
scheduled, although IAM negotiators re-
mained available to resume bargaining at
any time.
The Boeing workers are engaged in the

production of the company's 707, 727, 737,

and 747 passenger jetliners. The union

membership sanctioned strike action on

September 20 by a 90% vote.
The unaffiliated Auto Workers, which

also holds contracts with Boeing and other

firms in the aerospace industry, pledged

its "complete support and assistance" to
the striking Machinists.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline — October 28
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Office Workers
Strike Blue Cross
For First Contract
SAN FRANCISCO — More than 1,000

Northern California Blue Cross office em-
ployees continued on strike this week,
most of them at the corporation's Oakland
headquarters.
Office and Professional Employees Union

Local 29 won bargaining rights for the
company's nearly 1,400 employees in an
NLRB recognition election three months
ago.
Since then the local has attempted to

negotiate its first contract with Blue Cross.
"TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT"

Three weeks ago the local voted on a
"take it or leave it" contract proposal
from management that union officers said
would have resulted in a reduction of
benefits for most employees.
The rejection of the offer 755-104, also

included authorization of a strike call.
Negotiations resumed with management,

and union officials reported some progress
on wages.
Then, at 7:45 p.m. October 5, the local

opted to strike.
BASIC ISSUE

"Wages are not the basic issue," re-
ports Jill Tucker, secretary-treasurer of
Local 29. "What is at stake here
is the company's insistence on merit pay
increases instead of automatic progres-
sion."
The union points out that under the com-

pany's merit increase method, only 13 of
the 1,348 employees have worked up to
the maximum compensation.
"Many of these people have been em-

ployed by Blue Cross a long time," said
Tucker.

Miners Open Talks—

Deadline Is Dec. 7
WASHINGTON, DC — The United Mine

Workers and its employers opened nego-
tiations for a new contract covering 135,000
miners, amid widespread predictions of a
strike when the present agreement ex-
pires December 7.
The UMW contract covers production of

about 50% of the nation's coal.
The major issues, as put forth by union

negotiators, include:
• the right to strike over local griev-

ances;
• revisions of the grievance and arbitra-

tion procedure;
• a substantial wage increase;
• full health care coverage benefits

were reduced last July because of a cash
shortage in the employer-financed funds
that provide benefits.
Joseph P. Brennan, president of the Bi-

tuminous Coal Operators Association,
warned that the miners can obtain their
economic demands only if they give in on
the issue of local strikes.

Vancouver Bulk Facility
VANCOUVER, Wa. — A proposed

$2,265,000 dry bulk handling facility, ex-
pected to handle up to 120,000 tons of cargo
a year, has been endorsed by the Coopera-
tive Development Committee of the Wash-
ington Public Ports Association.

In the past 18 months, the Port has
turned away an estimated 140,000 tons of
dry bulk cargo, due to lack of space, ac-
cording to Richard Gorini, the port's plan-
ning director.
The facility, when completed, would lead

to the employment of approximately 106
people, some of them in spin-off jobs. In
terms of longshore employment, Gorini
told The Dispatcher, 'it could be as many
as 33 to 43 jobs, possibly more, over a
five-year period.' The facility would be ori-
ented to inbound bulk cargo, urea, am-
monium sulphate and other fertilizers, and
zircon sand from Australia, he said.
Construction is predicated upon federal

participation in funding, and the Port is
engaged in a drive to get the funds.

Lewiston Cargo Dock
LE'WISTON, Ia. — A contract has been

awarded by the Port of Lewiston for con-
struction of a general cargo dock at North
Lewiston, according to the Daily Shipping
News.

CHINA TRADE —The highest-ranking trade delegation from the People's
Republ.c of China ever to visit the United States toured the modern con-
tainer shipping facilities of the Port of Oakland last week. The 15-member
delegation included high-ranking representatives of China's foreign trade
corporations—concerned with plant and technology imports, machinery and
chemicals—and senior officers of China's industrial society. The group was
headed by Wang Tao-ting, Chairman of the China Council for the Promotion
of International Trade, who is seen in the center of the group with H. Boyd
Gainor, First Vice President, Oakland Board of Port Commissioners; Stanley
Young, Vice President of The National Council for US-China Trade; and,
Walter A. Abernathy, Executive Director, Port of Oakland.

Labor Witnesses Blast US Health Case,
Demand Passage of Kennedy-Corman
PORTLAND — "Health care in this

country is grossly inadequate," ILWU In-
ternational Executive Board Member Wil-
liam N. Ward charged at a hearing Oc-
tober 7 before regional officers of the US
Department of Health, Education and Wel-
fare.
"The US alone among major industrial

nations does not have a national health in-
surance plan. The combined impact of
inadequate insurance coverage and medi-
cal care cost inflation is devastating."
A majority of the more than 100 wit-

nesses at the two-day hearing said much
the same thing.
Among them were not only labor peo-

ple, but representatives of the YWCA;
senior citizen's groups; community action
clinics and health help centers; public
health nurses; ethnic groups; the Oregon
Coalition for National Health Security; the
City and County Commission on Aging;
the Democratic Central Committee of Mult-
nomah County; the Oregon Education As-
sociation; and a five-member delegation
from a trade union-sponsored housing
project for the elderly, who turned in
petitions signed at the project, urging
passage of the National Health Security
Act. (Kennedy-Corman).

REMOVED FROM WORKERS

"Centers for health care are far removed
from working class and ghetto areas,"
Ward testified. "Many rural areas are
without hospitals and doctors, and many
doctors do not accept assignment under
Medicare.
"For those with union-negotiated hos-

pital and medical plans, larger and larger
chunks have to be taken out of the Fettle-
ment dollar."
State Rep. Jim Chrest, a member of

Local 40, talked about "health problems
that go undetected and therefore un-cured,
if there is such a word, because someone
cannot afford the simple check-up that
would detect such a problem. Quality
health care should be the right of every
citizen."

Nellie Fox, representing the Oregon
AFL-CIO, charged that the insurance in-
dustry "doesn't want to see Kennedy-
Corman enacted because they would lose
huge profits and large cash flows which
they can use to their advantage to make
more profits."
Fox and Dick Samuels, president of the

Hotel, Motel & Restaurant Workers Un-
ion, pointed out that union members with
negotiated health plans lose this coverage
when they are laid off or unemployed and
cannot afford monthly premiums of up to
$100.
Not all union memb,rs, even when work-

ing, have health and welfare. In Samuels'
union, of between 8,000 to 12,000 members,
only 3,750 have coverage, he said.

Keith W. Johnson, president of the Inter-
national Woodworkers of America, testi-
fied that hall the members of his union

live in Canada where they have national
health care.
In dealing with the public health care

system in Canada and the private health
industry in the US, the IWA, he said, "has
reached some very strong conclusions . .
we are convinced that a comprehensive
public plan, supported by general tax reve-
nues, is urgently needed in the US, and
that private insurance companies should
not be used—either as administrators or
conduits of public funds."

SUPPORT KENNEDY-CORMAN
The Woodworkers, longshoremen and

other labor people, as well as many others
at the hearing, including a spokesman for
the Roofing Contractors, said they support
the Health Security Act, HR 21 and S. 3.
"It wouldn't solve all the problems, but

comes the closest to doing so" of the vari-
ous measures pending in Congress, Ward
said.
Labor witnesses, in addition to Ward,

Chrest, Fox, Samuels and Johnson, in-
cluded Verle Russell, Machinists; Roger
Yockey, Amalgamated Clothing and Tex-
tile Workers; Tom Arp, UAW; Bill Fast,
Multnomah County Labor Council; Mary
Sykes, Building Service Employes; Vern
Anderson, Portland Federation of Teach-
ers; Ted Theyer, International Typograph-
ical Union; Julia Ruuttila, ILWU Auxiliary
5; and Russ Farrell, a retired member of
Carpenters Local 1020.

OPPOSITION
Opposing the main stream of testimony

were representatives of organized medi
eine; the insurance trust, including Aetna
which administers Medicare; the Oregon

Association of Hospitals; spokespeople for

the so-called co-insurance service, includ-

ing the Oregon Physicians S-rvice; and

the Portland Chamber of Commerce.
One Portland physician, Dr. Charles M.

Grossman, said he supports a "Kennedy-

Corman type of national health insurance

plan, without co-insurance and deductibles

He said he had lobbied at Salem for the
application of Medicaid assistance to the
non-welfare poor "with only limited suc-

cess,' and charged that a majority of doc-

tors' offices will not take welfare patients.

Canadian Unemployment
Hits Post-Depression High
MONTREAL—The highest rates of un-

employment in Canada and Quebec since
the depression years of the 1930s were an-
nounced last week, spurring further un-
rest here and heating the political warfare
between the federal and provincial gov-
ernments.
The unemployment rate reached 8.3%

and rose to 10.8% in Quebec. Most of the
predictions were for worse figures this
winter. Among other signs of the ailing
economy, the Canadian dollar slipped on
foreign exchange markets last week to
91.81 American cents, one of its lowest
points in 27 years.

25% of Workers
In US Exposed to
Unsafe Substances
WASHINGTON, DC—An extensive US

government survey of occupational haz-
ards has found that one out of four Amer-
ican workers is exposed on the job to
some substance thought to be capable of
causing death or disease.
The federal survey, the first of its kind

undertaken in the United States, also de-
termined that fewer than 5% of the places
where people work have industrial hygiene
services, active plans to prevent or reduce
the exposure of employees to hazardous
substances and such physical conditions as
radiation and excessive noise.

MASSIVE RESEARCH
In the course of the National Occupa-

tional Health Survey, the results of which
the Government hopes to publish in the
next two or three months, trained inspec-
tors visited 4,636 plants with 985,000 em-
ployees in 67 metropolitan regions. Among
the workplaces inspected were sprawling
steel mills and family machine shops, hos-
pitals and banks, rubber plants and chem-
ical factories.
The goal was to describe the health and

safety conditions in the American work
environment, and at each of the selected
work sites the inspectors obtained infor-
mation on the number of employees, the
availability of medical care, the existence
of illness and injury records and the chem-
ical and physical hazards.
Among some of the survey's principal

findings about the hazards of workplaces
in the United States were the following:
• Somewhat fewer than 2% of the work-

places with 8 to 249 employees, 15% of
those with 250 to 500 employees and 42%
of those with more than 500 employees re-
ceived industrial hygiene services. These
were defined as the recognition of harmful
environmental factors and their effects
and the prescription of techniques to re-
duce them.
• Hundreds of thousands of workers

were exposed to substances believed to
cause cancer or other fatal diseases. Ac-
cording to the national projections, for
example, 83,494 full-time workers were ex-
posed to asbestos, 90% of them with no
protective equipment or engineering con-
trols; 48,484 full-time workers were ex-
posed to benzene, 55% of them with no
control, and 144,535 full-time workers were
exposed to cutting oil, 75% with no controls.
• A large proportion of employees ex-

posed to these substances evidently had
not been given medical tests to determine
whether their health was threatened.
More than three-quarters of all full-time
and part-time workers exposed to benzene
did not have periodic blood tests, and ap-
proximately the same proportion of those
exposed to asbestos did not receive pul-
monary function tests.

Two Longshoremen
Save a Life Using
CPR Technique
VANCOUVER, Wash. — Quick action

by William Poe, a 20-year veteran of ILWU
Local 4, and Ron Hertz, a casual, saved
the life of Virgil Dollar, Sr., who suffered
a massive heart attack on a car ship Sep-
tember 24, Jerry Johnston, dispatcher, re-
ports.
An ambulance was called, but was late

in arriving. Poe and Hertz supplied mouth
to mouth breathing and cardiac pulmon-
ary resuscitation (CPR) techniques to help
their unconscious fellow worker, Johnston
said.
A letter the local received from Lou

Kennedy, president of Brady - Hamilton
Stevedoring Co. tells the rest of the story.
It said in part:

FULL RECOVERY
"The techniques provided at the onset

of the attack and during the trip to the
hospital provided the necessary ingredi-
ents for a successful revival by the med-
ical profession, and we hope a full re-
covery by Mr. Dollar."
The ambulance arrived, after Dollar

was taken to the hospital in a private car.
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Underestimation 

US Unemployment
Statistics Distort
True Picture
In August, the unemployment rate was

7.1%, up from 6.9% in July. These widely
quoted statistics suggest to the unsuspect-
ing listener that only about 7c,- of the peo-
ple who want jobs can't find them.

In fact, the official figures are based
on peculiar and narrow definitions of un-
employment. The true unemployment rate
is probably one-and-a-half to two times
as high.
The July figure was based on a finding

by the Labor Department's Bureau of La-
bor Statistics (BLS) that 6.7 million work-
ers were out of a job. Two important
groups, however, were not counted: in-
voluntary part-time workers and discour-
aged workers.

FULLY EMPLOYED?
As little as one hour a week of paid

labor qualifies you for the title of an
"employed person." One-fifth of the peo-
ple counted as "employed" in July were
actually working only part time. And of
these 18.3 million part-time workers, ac-
cording to BLS surveys, 4.4 million wanted
more work but couldn't get it; on average
they were working about half-time.
Counting each of these involuntary part-

time workers as a half-unemployed per-
son would raise the number of unemployed
to 8.9 million and the rate to 9.1%.

DISCOURAGED
Discouraged workers (unemployed peo-

ple who have quit looking for jobs but
would work if jobs were available) are
described by the BLS as "not in the labor
force," and therefore not officially unem-
ployed. To be in the labor force, an un-
employed person must have looked for a
job within the last 28 days.

It's hard to say how many of the 59.2
million adults not in the labor force in
July were discouraged workers. About one-
third of them were over 65 (some prob-
ably anxious to work if someone would
hire them); most of the rest were women
described by the BLS as "keeping house "
Many of these women would take pay-

ing jobs if they were available. A study
based on March 1974 data shows that only
28% of women under 65 who are "not in
the labor force" have children under six.
So what's the real unemployment rate?

One 1970 study estimated that counting
discouraged workers would increase the
official unemployment rate by one-half.
This would mean a 3.5% increase in the
July rate. Added to our 9.1% rate which
includes involuntary part-timers, that
gives us a real July unemployment rate
of 12.6%, as compared to the BLS figure
of 6.9%.

Reduce Military Spending
OAKLAND — The Oakland city council,

by a vote of 7-1 on October 4, has become
the 73rd major American city to favor a
reduction in the level of US military
spending because funds are needed for
crucial domestic programs.

BC Old-Timers Enjoy
ILWU Pension Banquet
VANCOUVER, BC—"I hope you all en-

joy yourselves as you usually do," said
Alex Point, the secretary-treasurer of
ILWU Local 500. And they did. The occa-
sion was the 14th annual ILWU Pension-
ers Banquet held in Vancouver. October
12
The stag party, complete with bar and

sponsored annually by Local 500, was at-
tended by 220 pensioners and officials of
the local as well as the Canadian Area of
the Union.
"We think of you when we negotiate,"

Canadian Area ILWU president Don Gar-
cia told the gathering, -and we hope to
have something substantial to report to
you after the New Year."
Also briefly addressing the banquet were

Don Lanoville, president of Local 500, Jim
Shannon of the New Westminster Pension-
ers Club, Bob Peebles, and Red Foster,
president of the Pensioners Club, who
thanked Local 500.
Among the old-timers attending were

Andy Zinger, 94; Harry Walters, 90; Sam
Lycett, 89; Chris Eisert, 85; J. R. Clough,
84; Monte Wright, 83; Frank Miller, 81;
M. Vanderdossen. 81; and Frank (Dusty)
Miller, 80.

Drill Team Looking Good
SAN FRANCISCO — The Drill Team of

ILWU Longstiore Local 10, led by Josh
Williams. recently participated in the Pa-
rade of Champions held in Santa Clara.
The Drill Team won second place in two
days of mmpetition for the California
State Cuampionship. Little Reggie Mack,
honorary captain of the ILWU Drill Team,
won the award for being the youngest con-
testant. Reggie is only 5 years old! The
team has new uniforms and new com-
mands which enabled them to score their
highest ever in competition.

Tonnage Up in Stockton
STOCKTON — General cargo tonnage

for August in this "distressed port" was
up 40,000 tons over the same month last
year. The port handled 47,346 tons of gen-
eral cargo this August, compared with
5,719 tons the same month in 1976.
Stockton's port handled a total of 275.471

tons of bulk and general cargo in August,
compared with 237,427 tons in August 1976.
Dry bulk accounted for approximately
37.000 tons; molasses and petroleum prod-
ucts for 100,000 tons: and bulk grain prod-
ucts for 80,000 tons.

San Francisco Recommendations
Following are the recommendations

of the San Francisco Joint ILWU Legis-
lative Committee, representing locals
2, 6, .10, 34, 75 and 91, for the Novem-
ber 8 municipal election.

Supervisor
Dist. I ..... . Gordon LAU
Dist, 2  Caryl MEZEY
Dist. 1  John KEKER
Dist, 4   Ella HUTCH
Dist. 5  Terence HALL1NAN
Dist 6  Gary BORVICE
Dist. 7  Victor MEDEARIS
Dist. 8   Bob BARNES
Dist. 9  Robert COVINGTON

Dist. 10 .  No Recommendation
Dist. 11 . . .  No Recommendation

Ballot Propositions
Proposition A  YES
Proposition B   YES
Proposition C  YES
Proposition D  NO
Proposition E  NO
Proposition F  NO
Proposition G   NO
Proposition H  YES
Proposition I    YES
Proposition  NO
Proposit'on K ...... . .  NO
Proposition L  NO
Ploposition M  NO
Proposition N  NO
Proposition 0  NO
Proposition P  NO
Preposition Q  YES
Proposition R  YES
Proposition S  YES
Proposition T  Withdrawn
Proposition U  YES
Proposition V  NO
Proposition W NO

Local 6 Opposes
Bakke Decision
SAN FRANCISCO — In 1973 and 1974

Allan Bakke, a 34 year old, engineer, ap-
plied for admission to the Medical School
of the University of California at Davis.
He is white.
Bakke was rejected both times. He filed

suit against the University because some
of the applicants granted admission in the
sixteen openings reserved for "disadvan-
taged" students, had lower academic
qualifications thatn Bakke. The Bakke
case reached the Supreme Court last week.
The Local 6 Bulletin says that "the news

media has said very little about it, but
some accepted applicants who were not
'disadvantaged' had lower academic
qualifications than Bakke.
"Admissions to Medical or Law Schools

are not and never have been strictly by
academic standards. These schools have a

certain number of 'discretionary' admis-
sions for the relatives of rich men who
might make donations, politicians and
members of legal or medical profession.
"Neither Bakke nor the courts challenge

this graft. Bakke has charged that it is
illegal to use a discretionary admissions
policy to try to correct the results of years
of discrimination.
"Local 6 disagrees, and the Member-

ship has voted to urge the US Supreme

Court to reverse the Lower Court decision

in the Bakke Case.

Hospital Costs Rise
$1 Million Every Hour
WASHINGTON. DC—Hospital costs are

reported to be rising at a rate of $1 mil-
lion an hour, HEW head Joseph A. Cali-
fano has reported.
Speaking before a House Health subcom-

mittee, the Secretary of Health, Education

and Welfare said, "If Americans receive
exactly the same amount of care today

that they received yesterday they will pay
524 million more for it today."

In support of the President's plan to
bring soaring hospital costs under control.
Califano told the committee, "In the hour
since I left my office to come over to this
hearing room, the country has paid nearly
$1 million more for health care than they
would have paid for the very same care

the hour before."

Local 6 Anniversary
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Warehouse

Local 6 celebrated its 40th anniversary as

a chartered local of the ILWU on Septem-

ber 21.
"Hundreds of active and retired charter

members are still around," reports the
Local 6 Bulletin, "a testement to the
wages, benefits and conditions that unity

and solidarity have established."
A certificate with a copy of the charter

has been published in honor of the event.

and was presented to charter members at

the October membership and pensioners'

club meetings. For those who couldn't at-

tend. copies are available upon request to

the local's publicity and education com-

mittee.

A Way to Avoid
Vasectomies
WASHINGTON, DC — A national agri-

business group has suggested that older
workers who do not want children and per-
sons who would like to get around reli-
gious bans against birth control be allowed
to handle a pesticide that has been known
to cause sterility.
The National Peach Council, an associa-

tion representing 6,300 peach growers in

35 states, made the suggestion to the gov-
ernment a few days after three federal
agencies imposed emergency restrictions
on the pesticide.
In addition to causing sterility, the wide-

ly used pesticide, called DBCP, or dibro-
mochloropropane, has been shown to cause
stomach and mammary cancer in rats.
In a letter to the Occupational Safety

and Health Administration, Robert K. Phil-
lips, executive secretary of the peach coun-
cil, said: "While involuntary sterility
caused by a manufactured chemical may
be bad, it is not necessarily so. After all.
there are many people now paying to have
themselves sterilized to assure they will
no longer be able to become parents."

Local 20-A, Wilmington
Newly elected officers of warehouse and

processing Local 20-A are President,
Ray Freyermuth; Vice-President, Nacho
Flores; Recording Secretary, Mike Ta-
vera; Financial Secretary, Glenn Camp-
bell; trustees, Lloyd Taylor (one year),
George Camou (intermediate); Ed Kaveny
(three years); guide, Larry Kellogg; ser-
geant-at-arms, Jim Kaveney chief stew-
ard, Bob Miller.

Local 26, Los Angeles
Local 26, ILWU, Los Angeles, California,

will hold its primary election December 5
through December 9, 1977, to fill the of-
fices of president, vice-president, secre-
tary-treasurer, 4 business agents, 6 trus-
tees and 49 members of the executive
board.
Nominations will be made between Oc-

tober 15 through October 31, 1977, by peti-
tions signed by at least 10 members.
Voting will be conducted during normal

working hours in the individual plants cov-
ered by Local 26 contracts.

Local 27, Port Angeles
Local 27, ILWU, Port Angeles, Washing-

ton, will hold its final election December
13, 1977, to fill the offices of president,
vice-president, secretary-treasurer, re-
cording secretary and 7 members of the
executive board. Nominations will be
made on November 8. 1977.
Polling will be between the hours of 10

a.m. and 6 p.m., at 608 Marine Drive, Port
Angeles, Washington.

Southern Cal District Council
Newly elected officers of the ILWU

Southern California District Council are
as follows: President, Dave Arian, Local
13: Vice-President, John Fellows, Local
30; Secretary-Treasurer, Paul Perlin, Lo-
cal 26, Los Angeles; Legislative Repre-
sentative, John Espinoza, Local 13.

Increase for Borax Workers
WILMINGTON — A 15cr spot wage in-

crease was negotiated recently on behalf
of 75 members of ILWU in the boric acid
department at US Borax' facility here.
The increase was granted because of an

increase in production, as agreed in the
overall contract negotiated last spring.
The committee consisted of Ray Freyer-
muth, Nacho Flores, Mike Tavera, Chuck
Johnson, Lloyd Taylor, John Campbell and
Southern California Regional Director Don
Wright.

Portland Crane Training
PORTLAND — An ILWU-PMA crane

training program got underway here Oc-
tober 5 with 12 men enrolled and Jack
Armstrong, Bernard Pilcher, Guy Rober-

son and Barney Mena, all of Local 8, as
trainers. The training was on Strads, ac-
cording to Don Ronne, secretary of the
local. Earlier there was a 1-day training
class on Mags (Magna cranes).

Additional training classes will be held,
Ronne said.

Puget Sound Council
Recommendations
Following are the recommendations

of the Puget Sound District Council for
the local elections to be held next
month.

State Legislature
State Representative

District 19 .......John ERAK
State Senator

District 19 ..Carol MONOHAN

Seattle
Mayor . ........ C, ROYER
Port Commission

Position :-75 K HAND
City Council C MARSHALL

Everett
Port Commission, John WADDELL

ipirosidem, WAIL/ Local 32)

City Offices
City Attorney .lim REILLY
Treasurer......Kay  PACHTt4ER
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Senate Gets Bulldozed Again by Big Oil Firms
by Pat Tobin

ILWU Washington Representative

The Senate voted on October 5, 1977, to
free new natural gas from price controls
starting two years from now. Opponents
say this would cost consumers $10 billion
a year. This is the third time in four
years that the Senate has voted for de-
regulation The vote took place after a 14-
day debate and filibuster on the energy
plan proposed by Carter. The House ap-
proved Carter's plan.
Unfortunately, all three plans that were

considered on the Senate floor, including
Carter's, meant greater profit for the oil
monopolies.
The energy proposals of the labor move-

ment included: nationalization, laws that
would prevent any energy companies from
owning more than one source of energy,
breaking up the large oil companies' con-
trol and ownership of production, trans-
portation, and marketing, tougher price
controls, taxation of excess profits, and
the AFL-CIO proposed that the US Gov-
ernment go into the oil business as was
done in the TVA public utilities govern-
ment ownership established during the
Roosevelt Administration.
Deregulation opponents in the labor

movement and the Consumer Federation
of America and Energy Action, declared
that:
"The central political issue was not

higher prices and new supplies, but indus-
try's profits.
"Deregulation will take the industry

from outrageously high profits now to
more outrageously high profits. Since 1972
natural gas prices have risen 445%."
The industry threatened both the Senate

and the House with a national gas short-
age if they didn't win price deregulation.

The Congressional Budget Committee
estimated in a study completed in 1977,
that under Carter's plan, a typical home
heating bill would increase from $42.80
per month to $47.20 per month by 1985.
Under full deregulation the 1985 monthly'
heating bill would rise to $70/month. Ad-
ministration economists have warned that
deregulation will guarantee double-digit
inflation and increased unemployment.
President Carter has stated that he will
veto the Congress' energy bill if it contains
deregulation similar to the one passed on

the House side.
The Senate filibuster led by Senators

James Abourezk (D-SD) and Howard M.
Metzenbaum (D-Ohio) exposed not only

the expected greed of the oil industry, but

the fact that the US Senate majority will

do the bidding of the energy monopolies no
matter the damage done to the economy

or the consumer. Senator Bentsen

(D-Tex.), an "oil state Senator" threat-

ened, "You'll get the price, but you won't

get the product."

RAISE RETIREMENT AGE TO 70?

The House, on September 23, 1977, voted
to abolish compulsory retirement at age
65. At present no worker in private indus-

try can be required to retire before age
65. The bill would eliminate any compul-

sory retirement age in the Federal Gov-
ernment where the cut-off now is 70.

Legislation was passed by the over-
whelming vote of 359 to 4. The bill would

not force people to keep working after 65,
but would require employers to give them
that option. And workers could begin col-
lecting their maximum Social Security
benefits at age 65 if they chose to retire
then.
The bill wouldn't change the law that

says that a company cannot force a
worker to work past age 65 in order to
qualify for full retirement benefits. In pri-
vate industry, the age 70 mandatory re-
tirement age would become effective 180
days after enactment.

But the bill would grant up to two years
for mandatory retirement at 65 provisions
to be phased out of union collective bar-
gaining contracts. During that period a
study would be made of the law's effect in
this regard. The new law, it appears,
would immediately stop forced retirement
of workers under 65 years old. Workers
could still be encouraged to retire early on
a voluntary basis, perhaps with more at-
tractive pension benefits. But they could
not be compelled to retire.

The labor movement proposed in com-
mittee that collective bargaining contracts
between unions and industry be exempt.
The House Labor Committee voted down
such a proposal 25 to 11.
The Senate Human Resources Commit-

tee passed a similar measure, S. 1784, Age
Discrimination in Employment Amend-
ments of 1977, and the bill is on its way to
the Senate Floor. It provides that manda-
tory retirement provisions in union con-
tracts must be phased out January 1, 1980
or when present agreements expire.

We are hopeful that the recent long fili-
buster and a crowded calendar will pre-
vent the Senate from acting this session.
Another bad feature of this legislation

is that it plays into the hands of the right
wing and some Republicans who are advo-
cating that Social Security retirement
start at age 70 instead of 65. The labor
movement will continue to fight against
this bill, but we are not optimistic that we
can defeat it on the Senate side.

SOCIAL SECURITY
On Thursday, October 6, 1977, the House

Ways and Means Committee passed a bill
to increase Social Security taxes over the
next 20 years. An amendment to raise the
basic Social Security retirement age from
65 to 68 was defeated. This measure would
prevent the Social Security trust funds
from going broke by raising both the pay-
roll tax rate and the maximum wage on
which the tax is levied, for both employers
and employees. These new increases go
far beyond recent scheduled increases.
At present a worker making $10,000 pays

$585 per year in Social Security taxes, and
his employer the same. But by 1986, under
this bill, the tax would rise to $690. A
worker making $15,500/year (the maxi-
mum taxable wage in 1977), pays taxes of
$965 which would rise to $1,138 in 1986.
However, an employee making $37,500/

year, who pays only $965 in taxes this year
—because he is only taxed on the first
$16,500—would be paying $2,588 in 1986,
because the taxable base by then would
have risen to $37,500—triple the payments
for the employer and the employee over
the 1977 figures.
The bill would raise the amount a re-

tired person can earn without loss of bene-
fits from the present $3,000 to $4,000 next
year and $4,500 in 1979. The vote on the
proposal to raise the basic retirement age
under Social Security to 68 by the year
2001 was defeated by a vote of 24 to 11.
Under this bill, it is estimated that a

worker retiring in 1986 at age 65, receiving
maximum benefits would receive $750 in
Social Security per month.
Some Democrats on the Committee are

attempting, for the first time, to place any
immediate increase in the Social Security
tax on the employer. In a recent Commit-
tee vote, the first proposal was stymied by
a 9-9 vote. A compromise proposal will be
considered shorty. Labor, of course, favors
the Senate version. Will keep you posted
on developments.

Supreme Court Upholds Picketing Rights/fr

OKs State Welfare Payments to Strikers
WASHINGTON, DC—The Supreme Court

has refused to review a group of federal
appellate court decisions on issues affect-
ing unions and worker rights, thus making
them final.
Included in the list are rulings uphold-

ing picketing rights, asserting the juris-
diction of the Occupational Safety and
Health Act over railroads, affirming the
right of a state to grant welfare benefits

to families of strikers and continuing bar-
gaining rights when company ownership
changes hands.
The picketing case involved interpreta-

tion of the law that requires a union to
give a 10-day notice before striking or
picketing a health care institution. The
question was whether the action of a local
of the International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers in picketing an electrical

Organize!
Do you know some workers

who don't make union wages?
Who have no fringe benefits?
Who have no security on the
job?

In other words, do you know

Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director

405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955

Seattle Area
John Bukoskey, Organizer
26122 Lawson
Black Diamond, WA 98010
Phone: (206) 886-1239

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director

2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B. C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141

Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright, Regional Director
5625 South Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90037

workers who want to be or-
ganized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone in-
formation to one of the fol-
lowing. An ILWU staff member
will be happy to help.

Phone: (213) 753-5594
Earlie Barnett, Int'l Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer
Frederick Nagel, Jr., Organizer

Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King, Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Intl Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711

Sacramento Area: (916) 371-5638

Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath,
Regional Director

451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Intl Rep.

contractor working on construction of an
annex to a hospital fell under the 10-day
notice requirement.
In that case, the National Labor Rela-

tions Board had held that it did, even
though the picketing was not aimed at
the hospital and did not interfere with the
hospital's ability to provide health care
services to patients.
But a three-judge appellate court panel

unanimously ruled that the 10-clay notice
requirement did not apply in this case, and
it was this decision that the Supreme
Court action makes final.
Other decisions the Supreme Court let

stand held that:
• A state may authorize welfare bene-

fits for the families of strikers, although it
isn't required to do so. A New Jersey em-
ployer had argued that allowing any tax-
financed payments to strikers violated the
government's neutrality in labor-manage-
ment disputes. Lower courts were upheld
in their rejection of this reasoning.
* While the Federal Railroad Admin-

istration does have some safety respon-
sibilities, it is not a substitute for OSHA's
more extensive regulation of job safety
and health.
The National Labor Relations Board

properly ordered the new owner of a
company to bargain with a union that had
won an election held before the change of
ownership. The new owner retained most
of the employees when the firm changed
hands and the certification of the union as
the bargaining agent was not affected by
a subsequent turnover in employment.
One issue that the Supreme Court agreed

to review is whether pension plans that
treat men and women differently because
of actuarial differences violate the federal
law against sex discrimination.
In cases involving a group of Los An-

geles city employees and the Indiana state
teachers' retirement fund, lower courts
held that the fact that women as a group
outlive men doesn't justify giving them
lower benefits or charging them higher
retirement plan contribution -rates.
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Continued from Page 1—
extends or enlarges the Atlantic or Gulf
Coast situs of the strike to the West Coast,
then in such instances where ILA picket-
ing may ensue, it is not necessarily cov-
ered by these decisions. And each such
possible instances would have to be treat-
ed on its own set of facts."
ILA strikers not affected by the Kagel

Award continued to picket, and ILWU
members continued to respect the picket
lines. PMA then went into court on Octo-
ber 13 and won a temporary restraining
order from District Judge Cecil Poole, up-
holding the Kagel Award and restraining
the ILWU from "refusing to cross picket
lines set up on the docks by the ILA."

BACK TO WORK
The ILA picket lines were removed on

Friday afternoon, October 14, and MIST
members at the affected ports went back
to work on Saturday, October 15.
That same day, ILA pickets took to the

water, and established waterborne picket
lines in Los Angeles-Long Beach. San
Francisco-Oakland and Seattle, which were
respected by members of the Masters,
Mates and Pilots union, who refused to
take out the picketed ships.
These picket lines were removed, how-

ever, by Tuesday when the National Labor
Relations Board, at the employer's re-
quest, obtained court injunctions in Seattle
and Long Beach, declaring them to be il-
legal secondary boycotts.

Senate Approves
Wage Floor Hike
WASHINGTON, DC — The US Senate

has approved compromise legislation that
would raise the federal minimum wage
to $3.53 per hour by 1981, the largest
increase in history for the nation's low-
est-paid workers.
The legislation, worked out by Senate.

House conferees, was passed by a voice
vote and sent to the House. Final action
before final adjournment is assured.
The bill would increase the minimum

wage by $1.05 over the present $2.30 level
by 1981. Minimum wage workers would
receive an increase of $2.65 per hour
January 1, 1978 — the first raise approved
by Congress since 1974. The wage floor
would climb to $2.90 per hour in 1979, to
$3.10 in 1980 and $3.35 in 1981.

NO INDEXING
Rejected by both the Senate and the

House was a proposal for automatic in-
creases in the future geared to a fixed
percentage of US factory pay.
The Senate and the House also agreed

to exempt more small businesses from
the minimum wage. Businesses with sales
of $362,000 or less will be exempted, but
some 800,000 workers who are therefore
excluded from coverage are protected
against any pay cuts.
Labor Department officials estimate

that the compromise bill will eventually
increase the wages of nearly five million
American workers. About three million
workers currently receive the minimum
wage.
Employees who get tips and are now

entitled to only half the minimum wage—
waiters, waitresses, porters and other
service workers—will get 55 percent of
the minimum wage in 1979 and 60 per-
cent the following wear.

US Economic Growth Slows
WASHINGTON, DC — The US economy

expanded only 3.8% during the July-Sep-
tember quarter, a sharp — but expected-
slowdown from the rapid pace of last
winter and spring, the federal government
has announced.
The Commerce Department's chief econ-

omist, Courtnay Slater, told reporters that

the disappointing third quarter was "ob-
viously below the five percent growth

rate needed to reduce unemployment."

At left, hundreds of ILWU members parade down Front Street during 1946 sugar strike. At right, Lahaina strikers

spell out their demands. —photos by Shigeto Wakida

Recalling the '46 Hawaii Sugar Strike:
'Dignity Was Our Main Achievement'

By Susan Halas
Maui News

-The reason the 1946 sugar strike comes
back with such a strong memory," said
Thomas S. Yagi, now ILWU Maui division
director who was then serving his first
term as Maui ILWU secretary-treasurer,
"is it was like a first love you have had.
You never forget first love. At that time
the workers have not the love, but the first
struggle. The strike united us, whole ter-
ritory wide and all 33 plantations struck
at one time, and all workers struck regard-
less of creed, race or religious belief."
The way Shigeto Wakida, a Lahaina area

strike leader remembers the event, "When
we finally decided we were going to strike,
in fact, I was kind of scared. I didn't know
how things would work out and I knew we
had to have good leaders and discipline."
"The general public were sympathetic

to us," Yagi said, and he was just one of
many who remembered the kokua strikers
received from local merchants. Reasons
for public sympathy were not hard to find
because "one way or another just about
everybody was related to sugar workers
through family or friends," he said.

"A PICNIC"

"Since that was the first strike of our
life it was very exciting to us," said No-
boru "Pop" Miyamoto, relishing the mem-
ory. "At first we thought we was having
a wonderful picnic because everyday you
get together. Those days all those cane
fields, they used to have camps. I think
HC&S alone have 38-40 camps. So we used
to call camp meetings and we go from
camp to camp every day.
"When the strike started the first we

did was set up soup kitchens. Every camp
had one central kitchen. Everybody eat
there. Just like one big family. We ate all
kinds. Not steak, mostly canned goods
cooked with vegetables."
"One of the members find out I can do

cooking," he said, "so they tell me, 'Hey,
you going to be the cook kitchen boss to

take care of meals and prepare the menu.'
Oh, I liked it.

"The hunting committee goes out hunt-
ing and the fishing committee goes out
fishing," he reminisced, "and next day
you have fried fish or sashimi. We served
in the ILWU Hall 150 to 200 people every
day. Alternately we had five women help-
ing."

"Our morale was very high, really
high," Miyamoto commented. "I guess we
just stayed on strike until headquarters
gave us the signal. Eighty days or some-
thing like that. Nobody was starving that's
for sure. We make sure that children and
all have their belly full.

Executive Pay
Follows Profits
Last year's surge in corporate profits

brought sharp increases in the pay of top
business executives.
Business Week magazine's annual sur-

vey found that executive salaries rose an
average 14.7 percent in 1976. The raises
came in a year that saw after-tax profits
soar an average of 26 percent.

"American businessmen found the old
standbys—the bonus and the stock option
—to be most profitable,- Business Week
observed. Bonuses increased 67 percent,
driving up total pay—salary plus bonus—
by 27.2 percent.

TOP MAN

Harry J. Gray, top man at United Tech-
nologies Corp., was the highest paid exec-
utive in this year's survey, with salary
and bonus totaling $650,000 and gains from
options exercised adding another $1,012,-
000 for a grand total of $1,662,000. Chair-
man C. B. Branch of Dow Chemical was
next with an overall total of $1,648,000.

Five of the 15 highest paid US execu-
tives in 1976 were in the auto industry.

Vital Signs
a look at the US economy

Real Income Skid Continues
WASHINGTON, DC — Another drop in

real earnings last month put American
workers deeper in the hole even though
retail prices rose only a moderate three-
tenths of 1%, the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics reported.

The further erosion in workers' buying
power resulted from a combination of

higher consumer prices and a decline in
average weekly hours on the job.

BLS said that the real spendable weekly
earnings of a married worker with three
children tumbled to $94.43 in August, a

six-tenths of 1% decrease from the season-

ally adjusted July level. The same worker

five years ago averaged $96.64 a week in

real spendable earnings.

Over a year, real spendable earnings

were up by 2.8%. but the rise was due to

lower income tax withholding rates under

the more liberal standard deduction that

went into effect in June.

The increase of three-tenths of 1% in re-

tail prices still left the government's con-

sumer price index 6.6% higher than it was
12 months ago. The August index was
183.3% of its 1967 base, meaning that
goods and services costing $100 a decade
ago cost $183.30 last month.

Grim Look Ahead
The nation's economic expansion will

continue next year at a slower rate than
this year, but growth will probably halt
and the economy will turn down by late
1978 or 1979. according to a survey of
business economists.
The forecast, which is in general agree-

ment with other recent predictions by
business groups, was made by the Na-
tional Association of Business Economists.

It is somewhat more pessimistic than
the Carter Administration's official fore-
cast, but government economists are cur-
rently revising downward their estimates
of 1978 growth to take into account the re-
cent indications of sluggish economic ac-
tivity.

"It was a good settlement. I think
everybody had between sixty and seventy
cents an hour raise in pay. That's pretty
good. It all depended on the size of familx
and size of house you live in. You get the
raise accordingly. The minimum was sixty
to seventy cents an hour raise. We thought
it was wonderful. Well everybody was very
happy. Every camp they took care of their
people. There were wonderful parties,
whatever's left over, let's eat 'ern up.

"My strongest recollection," said Wa-
kida, "is our solidarity. Sticking together
is the strongest factor. You know the 1946
strike we had some difficulty because of
the new immigrants that just came from
the Philippines. They didn't have any
money or much to go on. A very short
while after they arrived we had to go on
strike at Pioneer. There was close to a
hundred of them, they didn't have much
money and we didn't have much finance
either.

THINGS GET TOUGH

"The first month not too bad. Second
month not too bad. Getting into third
month and was getting tough 'specially on
those that came in from the P.I. and those
with big families. We helped out those with
financial difficulties, just enough to keep
going."

Despite the hardships the new Filipino
workers stuck to the union and did not
work as strikebreakers, but Pioneer still
had other problems.

According to Wakida, "Everybody went
on strike for three months, but when it
was settled Pioneer had to go it alone for
another month. But when we went in to
discuss our agreement, he threw the stum-
bling block right there on the table—five
or six of our guys were going to be sus-
pended.

"We told him point blank at that time:
We are not coming back to work until the
suspension is lifted, and we stayed out an-
other 30 days."

Memories differ concerning the strike
violence. "As far as I recall there wasn't
any violence on Maui," said Namaye.
"Lanai and Molokai, they had some vio-
lence in the other groups, but not here."

"I wouldn't say little violence," said
Yagi. "We have had 79 people in Paia at
Maui Agriculture arrested for riot act. In
that demonstration we have had tremen-
dous amount of money to be put up for
bailing them out. For the first seven I
believe was $1,000, next ten or so $500 per,
and thereafter up to 79 was $100 each. It
was an enormous amount of money. They
were charged with unlawful assembly and
riot act. We had another incident at La-
haina at Pioneer. We were very fortunate
that no one went to jail."

"When the settlement came of course
we rejoiced. Our first reaction was 'Hur-
ray, we've won the strike.' Then we came
back knowing what we won, what we ac-
complished. Very simply that was—one
word — dignity — we won material gains,
recognition, but dignity was our main
achievement."

The way Wakida saw it, "the main gain
was the wage increase. That to me was
primary. We strike for it and we got it.
The other was machinery within the union
for grievances, so when something is go-
ing wrong we can go to the management
and discuss. To me the most important
thing is by Pioneer employees banding to-
gether into a union, it gave us the oppor-
tunity to speak for ourselves and have a
voice with management."
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